**JO 31.439 / 31.447**

Laptop presentation on projector.
Audio via front speakers.

1. Connect Laptop, Fn-F7 to send signal out of laptop
2. Turn on Speaker Power on the wall
3. Press Green Button on JED
4. Select Laptop
5. Use Volume Up/Down on JED

---

**Video conference (camera shot only also known as “People”) on LCD panel.**
Audio via LCD panel speakers

1. Turn on Samsung LCD Display Panel with IR remote control (on top of rack).
2. Select PC input if display is showing “snow”
3. Sony Videoconference should display on LCD, if not turn on SONY video conference unit
4. Audio is via the LCD Display Panel Speakers and controlled with the IR remote.

---

**Video conference + laptop presentation (incoming or outgoing also known as “People + Content”)**
using both modes 1 and 2.
Audio via LCD panel speakers

1. Press Green Button on JED
2. Select Conference. This will enable you to display an incoming PC presentation or view/send your own. Make sure your laptop resolution is set to 1024 x 768.
3. Turn on Samsung LCD Display Panel
4. Select PC input if display is showing “snow”
5. Turn on SONY video conference unit
6. Audio is controlled via LCD Display Panel Speakers

---

For more information on the operation of the videoconference unit please contact MMR.

(sending/stopping a laptop image, selecting incoming sources, PIP, dialling out)